Crumbs Café
and Museum
Shop

How to find us

Enjoy a selection of
tasty snacks, cakes and
drinks from the Cafe.
We stock a wide range
of books, gifts, toys,
postcards

and

other

souvenirs in the shop.

Access
The café, shop and most of the museum are
accessible by wheelchair.

RAF Air Defence Radar Museum
Neatishead, Nr Horning, Norfolk
NR12 8YB

Please call to find out

more about our special facilities.
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Follow the tourist signs from the A1062 at Horning.

Other places to visit nearby

T: 01692 631485

There are many attractions close by, including the
Museum of the Broads, the Norwich Aviation Museum
and the Muckleburgh Collection. Also nearby are
Wroxham Barns animal farm and BeWILDerwood.

E: curator@radarmuseum.co.uk
W: www.radarmuseum.co.uk

plus

Opening dates and times
April to October: Tuesdays and Thursdays and

Group visits

Bank Holiday Mondays.

Groups (15+) are welcome by prior appointment for

All year: Every 2nd Saturday of the Month.

exclusive tours outside normal opening hours. For full
details please call the Manager.

tour is 3pm. Groups (15+) by prior appointment.

Admission

Friends of the Museum
An

Times: 10am to 5pm. Last entry for FREE guided

independent

charity,

the

Adults £7.00, Concessions £6.00, 13 to 18 years

museum is supported by a Friends

£5.00, 7 to 12 years £2.50, under 7 FREE. Visitors

Organisation.

with disabilities may bring one companion FREE

To find out about

the benefits and how you can
become a Friend, please phone
the Manager or visit our website.

Royal Air Force

AIR DEFENCE
RADAR MUSEUM
Registered Charity 1058887

Enter the once TOP SECRET Ops Room!

We
watch
over
the
sky

See how RAF Air Defence has changed!

You now have our permission to visit the “Cold War”

Through displays and

operations room, in use in the 1970’s and 1980’s. This

films, learn how the

is now part of the museum. Hear how Russian nuclear

RAF’s

bombers such as the “Bear” and “Bison” were

Air

operations

intercepted and then shadowed by RAF jet fighters.

Defence
developed

from early trials with
huge “sound mirrors”

RAF Neatishead Station Motto and Badge.

through the first of the

Discover the TOP SECRET world of radar!

WWII

In the Summer of 1940, unknown to everyone, radar

“Chain

Home”

radars, the “Cold War”

was playing a vital role in the success of the RAF’s

long range radars right

“Battle of Britain” pilots against the Luftwaffe.

up to the latest 3D radars
in use with the RAF here
in the UK and overseas.

Other displays show you
what it was like to be a
civilian at war in the 40’s

Join up for an evocative FREE Guided Tour of this
Established

in

1941,

the once TOP SECRET
base at Neatishead has

once buzzing Operations Centre in Britain’s TOP
SECRET radar war or feel free to wander and enjoy
the amazing exhibits.
Plot

Defence

WWII,

like the Plotters did in

right through the Cold

the “Battle of Britain”

War and it still remains

using information from

an

the

operational

station even today.

RAF

the TOP SECRET radar station at RAF Fylingdales,
still looking, day and
night, for any incoming

remained pivotal in Air
from

or take you to the fighter station at RAF Coltishall or to

incoming

“Chain

raids

Home”

radar system located
around the coast!

nuclear intercontinental
ballistic missiles.
There’s so much to see
and do while exploring
the Radar Museum you
should allow plenty of
time for your visit!

